HERE’S A
BETTER
WAY
TO FEED YOUR POTATO CROP

CONTINUOUS RELEASE,
TM
ROOT-ACTIVATED
PHOSPHORUS
FEEDS POTATOES FROM
PLANTING TO HARVEST

Phosphorus is an essential nutrient for growing potatoes.
Your conventional phosphate fertilizer delivers water soluble
phosphorus that quickly dissolves into the soil, giving your
potatoes a feeding of the nutrient shortly after you fertilize
your fields. But how do you continue feeding phosphorus to
your potatoes for the remainder of the growing season?
THE ANSWER IS CRYSTAL GREEN®.

CRYSTAL GREEN
RELEASES PHOSPHORUS
WHEN ROOTS NEED IT
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ONE SEASON-LONG
APPLICATION

ROOT-ACTIVATEDTM

MINIMIZES
PHOSPHORUS TIE-UP

THE FIRST CONTINUOUS RELEASE
GRANULAR FERTILIZER TO
PROVIDE ROOT-ACTIVATEDTM
PHOSPHORUS
Crystal Green is the first continuous release granular fertilizer to provide Root-ActivatedTM
phosphorus, along with nitrogen and magnesium (5-28-0-10Mg), to feed potato plants from
tuber initiation to maturation with one season-long application. Just use Crystal Green
granules in combination with your conventional phosphate fertilizer as part of a blend.
Crystal Green optimizes phosphorus availability by consistently providing potatoes with the
phosphorus they need, when they need it. All with no additional labor or worry. At harvest,
well nourished plants can result in a substantially increased marketable yield in your fields.
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YOUR POTATO PLANTS TELL
CRYSTAL GREEN WHEN
THEY NEED FOOD
When growing plants need phosphorus, the roots release organic acids, such as citrates, into the
soil. Unlike conventional phosphorus fertilizers, which are water soluble, Crystal Green granules use
a citrate soluble mode of action activated by organic acid production. As the roots produce citrates,
Crystal Green responds with a healthy release of phosphorus to feed the plants. As plant demand
decreases, nutrient release from Crystal Green is reduced, minimizing excess phosphorus in the soil
and lowering the risk of tie-up, leaching and runoff. This mode of action allows
Crystal Green to meet the nutrient requirement of your potato plants all season long.

Crystal Green®

Nutrient Release

Conventional Phosphorus

Crystal Green provides a
continuous release of nutrients to
potato plants when they need it
throughout the growing season.
Crystal Green’s efficient,
continuous release of phosphorus
provides an eco-friendly way to

Vegetative
Growth
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minimize nutrient loss and deliver
a healthy amount of phosphorus
to potato plants all season long.

CRYSTAL GREEN VS.
CONVENTIONAL FERTILIZERS
Research shows that blends with
Crystal Green outperform blends with only
conventional phosphorus fertilizers, like
monoammonium phosphate (MAP) or
diammonium phosphate (DAP), for increased
marketable yield. And here’s why.
Conventional phosphorus fertilizers are highly
water soluble so they dissolve quickly into the
soil. Unfortunately, plants cannot absorb all of
the phosphorus at one time. In fact, 75
percent can get tied up with iron, aluminum or
calcium and become unavailable to growing
plants. As a result, soils often contain high
levels of phosphorus even while plants are
phosphorus deficient. The remaining
phosphorus in the soil can leach or run off,
causing nutrient overload in adjacent
waterways.

PLANT FRIENDLY,
PLANET FRIENDLY
Crystal Green offers a proven environmental solution for potato growers who care as much
about what they put into their soil as what they get out of it. Crystal Green is not simply a
continuous release fertilizer - it's the most environmentally responsible source of phosphorus
available today.
Replicated university trials show that Crystal Green reduces leaching as much as 75% when
compared to MAP and DAP* – that’s not just good economics, that’s good agronomics.
Providing solutions to a multitude of agriculture needs and challenges including nutrient
management, environmental stewardship, and phosphorus tie-up, Crystal Green is a proud
partner of 4R Nutrient Stewardship, an AAPFCO approved source of slow release nutrients,
and an eligible source of phosphorous under the USDA Conservation Stewardship Program.
*Auburn University, 2016. Please contact us for complete study results.
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CRYSTAL GREEN PROVIDES
A SOLUTION TO A MULTITUDE OF
AGRICULTURAL CHALLENGES
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NUTRIENT
MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL
STEWARDSHIP

PHOSPHORUS
TIE-UP

HEAVY METAL CONCENTRATIONS (PPM)
Heavy Metal

AAPFCO Limits

Crystal Green

ARSENIC

364

∀2

CADMIUM

280

∀ 0.4

CHROMIUM

n/a

∀5

LEAD

1,708

∀ 0.2

MOLYBDENUM

1,176

∀4

NICKEL

7000

∀2

ZINC

11,760

∀2

5% ammoniacal nitrogen

CRYSTAL GREEN

7.7

Monoammonium Phosphate (MAP)
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Diammonium Phosphate (DAP)
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Crystal Green is a 99.6 percent pure
compound of phosphorus, nitrogen
and magnesium. Independent lab

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Total Nitrogen (N)

SALT INDEX

results show that the product is far
5%

below regulatory limits for heavy
metals. Plus, a low salt index of 7.7

Available Phosphorus (P2O5)

28%

means no plant burn so you can safely

Magnesium (Mg)

10%

and transplants.

Derivation:
Magnesium ammonium phosphate hexa-hydrate
(MgNH4PO4•6H 2O)
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use Crystal Green near tender seeds

Crystal Green is available in SGN 90,
150 and 300 sizes.

690-1199 West Pender Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
CANADA V6E 2R1
E info@crystalgreen.com
T 604.408.6697
F 604.408.4442
crystalgreen.com/potato

